
Attract some fun money in your life 
with a Monopoly Money Suncatcher  

or Fun Money Vision Jar 

SUPPLIES YOU WILL NEED 
* Piece of Foil (as big as you would like

  to make your project)


* Scissors 


* Colored Tissue Papers (like you would   
use for gift wrap, it can be crumpled) the 
more foil you are covering the more 
tissue paper you will need to cover it - 
cut into rough 1 inch squares 


   For best results use at least 3 colors


* Monopoly Money or any other thin decorative

   paper light can  shine through


* White Glue                 * Water	 	 	 * Small Paint Brush 


* Plastic Spoon & Small Container (to mix glue & water in)




INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Place foil on flat surface.


2. Add 2 spoonfuls glue, 1 spoonful 

    water to mixing container & stir  

    until blended.


3. Use paintbrush to coat foil with the

    glue mix. 




4. Starting in one corner, place squares of tissue paper on foil, 
overlapping the edges of tissue pieces.


5. Add  
monopoly 
money or your 
other decorative 
paper, face 
down, into your 
project, 
surrounding with 
tissue paper. 




6. Cover the entire piece of foil 

    with the tissue paper &  

    monopoly money.


7. Gently apply a thin coat of  

    the glue mix on top of the 

    finished project, so that it is 

    lightly damp and completely  

    covered.


8. Let project dry completely, peel up edges, & carefully remove 

    project from foil and Viola!!! Monopoly Money Suncatcher! 

9. Hang in your window with tape and let the sun shine through!




FUN MONEY VISION JAR 
Using a similar technique as the Suncatcher, Create a Fun Money 
Vision Jar! It can hold money & you can write down the things you 
are saving for on paper - putting them together will remind you 

what you are saving for so you don’t 
spend it! 

 

 SUPPLIES 
YOU NEED  

* Clean Jars

* Scissors 

* Colored Tissue Papers,	 	      

  cut into rough 1 inch squares 

* Monopoly Money    

* White Glue         * Water	
* Small Paint Brush 

* Plastic Spoon & Small  

  Container (to mix glue & water)




INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Apply thin layer of the glue mixture to   

outside of jar, holding by jar opening.  
 

2. Add Monopoly Money (facing out)  
    & tissue paper squares to jar while  
    gently coating papers with light  
    layer of the glue mixture - 
   cover all sides. 

3. Let dry completely  
    add some money  
    & some visions! 
    
Optional: To preserve 
your creation you can spray with a 
thin layer of clear 
acrylic spray or clear 
spray paint.


